


, REPORT

COAL CO., L’1[’
. .

His Honour W&am IYTodd,

LieutenantaGovernor  of Eew Brunswick.’

Sir, I
Your commission appdinted  under date of cTanuary IIth., IQ%&-

have the,honour  to report. We held in all SO sessions at Fredericton
and Minto and examined 37 witnesses,.

The Minto Coal Company, Limited, was represented. by Mr, A. I).
King, Manager, Mr. L. H. Hynd, Accountant, and Mr. Charles L.
Dougherty of the Law firm of Hanson & Dougherty, as Counsel. The
President, Sir Thomas ,Tait appeared at the first session and read a

, statement of .the Corn~a~y~~s,~~~ition;  .which is embodied in the evil
dence.  jI \- ’ .

Mr; J. A.-St. Andre of Montreal, an official of the One Big Union,
appeared before the Commission at its first session as spokesman for
the employees, accompanied by Henry Carr,  Convenor of the Miners’
Committee (who asked for this Commission) and Henry Yates, ‘Miner.

e
Directly after the first session the personnel of the Miners’ Com-r

mittee was changed and at all subsequent hearing the employees were
represented by Harry W. Walker, Henry Yates, . Plaeide  LeBlane,
Klebert Tuillier, with J. A. St. Andre still spokesman. It was made
clear to the Commission by them that they appeared on behalf of the
employees and not as representatives of the 0. B. U. or any -other

_ Labor Organization. _L

YOUP  Commission visited the mining area, inspected  the mine
working both by day and night and also made a careful inspection of
the housing conditions. Ij I

OUP  authority covered  the Mint0  Coal Camp-any  only and it was
in connection with their operation that we devoted most of our time,
-We ‘did, however, interview other operators with a view to getting -



e$nployees,  .webad-per
as -yitnesses.

/ -

During our visit
three ,days,  every  faci

* grievances before the
the Company to sta,te

sdnal intervi&vs;- with Iylany?Vhq  wefe -ho!; called_ ,’ II .I %.: .* , ~^ _-‘” ,I. -: . . ,: /\ .” \:l >. , _ I**, *-3
at the mines v&i& extended  over a:ier&d  sf
lity was- afforde‘d  the’ employe‘es  -to- ‘place’ their
(%&nission,  and the .,sam& .6pp&!tu&ty’~  givan
its. poajtion.  Th&%as fully ‘taben advantage ’ of

by’ both cparties,  and the information -%btained  &vered‘  all ph&s  of- 1
thei  trouble. ’ . -*-

/ Stenographic4  records of the evidence,  taken under oath, accom~.~
pany this report in typewritten form,. along with the variou&:&&ib&ts’

- ;;g,@b-mg,t&& ia &+-&n~@* ’ , . ,, . _ ---.-  1 _ _ ,, -” * z; *‘ * . -$ ; c *-* * -,,:
r - ,* -’ 1, -<

I. Reduction in wages.
2. Rkduction  in -M&hine  er&v, ‘. - -

I. 33ouGg  c’onditions. ’ y * - ) _ +’,\
.- \ 2. ICost  of coal to househoIders. ’. .

3 . C&t of light to hotisehol&%x.  ’ - - I - x - . .*
> /

-’



Youi Commission met firs-t at Fredericton, -Wednesday and Thurs~
day, February third and fourth for purposes of organization, and-  ”
made arrangements for first public hearing to commence Februay@’
tenth.‘On  that date Sir Thomas Tait read a statement before the Corn; *
mission relative to *the Company% operation in %he various Ifields  at et ~
Mintoj also filed Btatements  relative to costs, market conditions, rail-
road rates, etc., explaihing *reason for necessary reduction in expendi’  .
tures. /-Y‘- I

Mr. J,9& St. Andre appearing on behalf of the employees explain-
which brought about the strike, and reasons for dema;ldl*

plq6es9
the Company by the employees, also filed statement of em-

contention which contained schedule of rates of wages em-.
,* -ployees.  desired. - lI

Other witnesses were hear
their services as a Mediation C

I: which  your C~m~lzi
ftee and eountik

sub~~~t~ by the parties  in disp after which the employees” pep*
~~t~~i~~  desired time to further consider the Company’s  last psopcii- -
sition tith t-he rank-and file of the employees. This was conceeded  aha
Commission adjourned. \.

The Commission was l&er advised that the employees refused the
last ~ubrn~“~si~n  of the .Compaqy.

Commission-again convened at Fredericton, February 16th, pre’ ,
ceeded  to Minto next ,day, inspected workings above and underground
of both day and night crews, and housing conditions of employees. ,
Hearings were continued at North Minto on February 18th and 19th.
On February 20th Commission again adjourm?d  and reconvened a$
Fred&&on,  March 9th and resumed sittings. _ - .

During these latter sessions INr. A. D. King, Manager,  and Mr.
L. H. Hynd, ‘Accountant, of the Minto Coal Company, Limited, were
examine&  Evidence was also taken from other mine operators in the
Minto district, regarding costs of lkbor, transportation charges, etc.
The& witnesses included I&. A. D. Taylor, M. L. A., Manager of the
mines  of The MiramIchi  Lumber  ampany,  Gmited,  Mr. W. Benton  _
@iv+@, M. 4. &Managw  of the Rothwell  Coal Company, Limited;

- Mr. Harvey  Welton, a private operator, Mr. John Hendirson, Man-
ager of. the mines of Welton’ & Henderson, Limited. In addition,
3’. W. Cok~an, Manager of the Fredericton plant of The Maritime
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rie Company, Limited, gave  evidence as to hosts and quality of
various coals used by his Company. 4s all the evidence necessaq’

&id been taken the hearings wefe closed. *
-,

*A tentative proposition -was then submitted from the Commission
’ to the representatives of the parties in dispute as a basis from which

could work out an adjustment of the difficulty, after which Cob-
mission again adjournezl.  ‘This proposition was accepted by the Com-
pny but ,rejected  bv the empl-ovees,.and  they went out again on strike.
HO notific&ion  of iheir action being -.forwardem

.rf%er the employees had left the Company’s service.

. * Your. commission again convened ’ at Fredericto
reviewed the situation and notified Representatives of
&S that Commission would be ,at Fredericton and. i .
emference. i

.
That’ evenilig  and the following day conferences

era, first with representatives of‘the employees, later with Manager
A. D. King and Counsel, C. IJ.  Dougherty for the &Ii&o Coal Cm,n-. _

after which your Comniission  pr&e&ed  to both parties in dis-
proposition which in our opinion should be ameptable.  In sub-
g this proposition your Commission  had inmind the wage rates

& finally  requested by the employ&s and the- unp~dit&~e.  mining of
coal by the Company under present conditions. I

This proposition was accepted by Representatives of the employ-
\-, who promised to
t h e y  repres&tetI.  j

recommend the acceptance of same to the men
_ * _ ,

. Manager-A.  D. King for the Minto Coal Company could-not agree
&B the proposition in its entirety but promised- to ‘give same sympa-
Mtetia.eonsideration  and advise decision of Company later. x.

This last proposal was’ finally accepted in a spirit of ‘compromise
I l&h  by the empltiyees  and the Cdmpany. ,

Causes elf. Dispute.
.

I. Reductioti  of Wages--The evidence showed that on account of
,operating deficits the Company was forced to reduce operating

t@sts. .
A reduction of 20 per cent was made in salaries of all officials

and other regular salaried staff. Later, effective June 22nd.,  1925,  a
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reduction of one and one half cents, (11/2)  per foot was made in leng
wall Miners’ wage scale. Also hourly rate employees working on night
machine cutting, were placed on a contract basis worked out. on a 12
hour wage rate, this Gethod  also-made reductions but the system W&I
accepted by those concerned. f I 8

On October 1925 a reduction of 40~ per day was m&de in wages
of data1 labour. * \

Early in January 1926 the Company desired to make further re-
ductions so as to decrease cost of wages of machine cutting crew, of
16 men affected, to @60.50.  This precipitated a strike, work was
resumed at the June scale of wages, pending the findin your-Com--

I mission, which -was asked for by the employees. j \
-

. 2. Reduction in Machine Cre,m-The evidence did not show that
>

any reduction had been made in the’number of men on the machine
cutting crew. ,

.i

,&-4. Wu~~~~g  Conditiona and 2b.w~  of Service  of Night crew-

The main difficulties and most pertinent matters causin
&ouble centered about the night crew machine cutting on “long  w~j.l%’

The employees klaimed ,that the proposed wage reduction was un
just in view of the hours sometimes necessary to complete the cut.

Your Commission gathered from the evidence that with props
co-operation these cuts‘ should be made regularly in’ approximately
nine hours,” but that in many Cases a much longer time was taken,
and it was the* instances that caused much of the trouble.

The employees claimed that the long hours were caused by.ftialtiy
equipment of plant; while the Company claimed that in a large meas;
ure the long hours were caused by delays due to lack of co-operation
among  the di.@erent  units.f

In dealing with this matter your Commission ‘was influenced%  by
the cipini’on  that the evidence tended to show a certain amount of
truth in both contentions, and that ‘while a contract basis was more
in the interest1  of efficiency and production, the men should be recom-
pensed for hours of service running beyond the maximum time allow-
ed for in the contract wage scale and the Company having vested in
them the authority incident to management *should  assume the re-jr
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sponsibility of supervision so as to assure economic operation. L ..
’ A schedule of wageson a contract basis with certain governing

rules and clauses of interpretation were  suggested to both -parties to
the dispute and formed the basis of final settlem&t. A copy of same is \
attached to this report. ’ ‘.

Causes of Dissatisfactioti.
e

I. Housil-cg costviSions- The Company occupies the unfortunate
dual position of employer and landlord. This is unfortunate but your
Commission sees no practical way of overcoming the difficulty. The
men have firmly in their minds the idea that the Company is making
large profits from rents of houses, whereas the evidence showed th-at
annually large losses are the actual  result._ .

The Company has, however, gone on record  as being willing to
deed a lot‘in fee simple to any- employee wishing to erect a -dwelling
of his own. Your Commission suggest the Company have this matter

/ properly understood by their employees.

2. Cost of Coal to HouaehoZders---Evidence  showed that $1.50
per. week for six mont.hs  of the year and 75~. for the other six months
& ‘deducted from the wages -of each employee living in a Company

This amounts to the sum of approximately 58&l per annum.
The amount is based on a theoretical price of $3&O  per ton. It wa8
suggested by your Commission that coal might be chdrged  at that
price  for the actual quantity obtained, but the Company claimed  that
this had beon  ‘tried and found impractical And ‘cited hexperience.  Re-
presentatives  of the men substantiated Company’s statements in this
respect.

:2 8

No actual figures were supplied your Commission of.. the amount
of coal supplied employees and revenue derived. therefrom, except on
t&e part of a few men and these being only isolated eases were not.
stifficient  to enable us to form an ohinion,  but we would recommend
that the Company investigate the matter sufficiently to substantiate
&eiP present charges or reduce same. j

3. Cost of LQ#t-The Company charges a flat  rate of
month r house for electric- -light.  Each householder pays f
the dwelling*he  occupies, but as few of the men use electric light the
&a&r was noi stressed and as no separate costs for this service were
available  we were unable to pass judgment on this feature.
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4. Water’  EPupply---T;lrater  is obtairied’frdm:  Ariesian wells &riven
.by the Company, raised by ‘dand btiI3hps  &I&  t&n “&&ik&  “l’he’  &il‘s
each serve-a tium’ter  of house;s  *in the imm,ediate  ‘va,i~ity.-.Cr,,piail;ts
were made of the scarcity of the wells &id *the length of the,*6arryt
Some of the houses-  had only recently been -moved  from. the- Southern. . . ,* .
area and’it Was  in these cases that the longest carries were  experiene-
ed The Gompany  went on record as having the intention of -remedy-,
ing this discrepancy as-soon  as-the season. permits. * 1 ,I2  ~__~_~

a&a
5. /%qaitary Conditions -There being-no water mains
and ‘no- seyerage system, oythouses  of the’ ‘ordinary

were universal. It has been the cuBtom*  to ‘iclean  these twice  a’yea? .l~&
removing the &oxes  and substituting others: G.-C  ”-., t+ * :

your commission is strongly of the opinion that this system is not
meeting the needs. ~ ..= _ ,., .-

Your commission r ends that each closet be cleaned when it.
is necessary? that it be ty of the tenant  to notify the Company
and that the nhatter  receive the required attention. ..- ., _ ;* c:-.:*. . . .

In our opinion. the construtition  of the closets should 64 such as
to assure  health  and safety of mall children playing’about. .

6. Com&zlt$s  &Yore-The  store was started at the request of the
employees and placed on a co-operative basis: The nianagement  -was
entrusted to a committee made up.from among the emplovees  tiith the*‘
exception of one member representing the Company. - c.

Due to lack-of proper management; this arrangement was -not a
success and the Company ‘was obliged to .assume’  responsibility ‘and ”‘ .
place a manager in charge. i

Your Commission feels-that in as much as the store is unprofit-
able and hence adds nothing to the success of the Company’s opera- _
tions,  and as the idea is prevalent among the men that large profits
result therefrom, its operation- by the .,Company is Wone‘  of * the @X&J
of dissatisfaction and it should be closed out at thee’  earliest -oppor~ ’
tunity,  to. which both the Company and the employees are agreed.

7. iitirst Aid and tiafety  0G&&ees~Droper  organization of P
Safety Committees and --P&t Aid men to take care of hazardous con-
ditions and attend to those injured on dutv is essential; and &ion
should immediately be. taken to have such Committees, and qualified
First Aid men appointed, also First iAid kits properly equipped and .
installed in suitable places.-
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t Co-opePatio92.
*

’ Throughout the negotiations for & settlement your Comm’~ssion
wm impressed with the entire lack of coafidence  between the contend-
ing parties regarding their motives, aims and repro~ntations.  We
feel that this lack of confidence on the part of the men is due in a
large’measure  tu misunderstanding. We think that this s-i&&ion  can
in, future be overcome if O!I%5als of the Company and Representatiies

’ of “the  Employees deal immediately _ with ‘any misunderstanding, dis-
putes or complanits as they arise, with a view of * working out an -I
amicable adjustment.
$putes or complaints as they arise,  with a view of working out -an
record as being favorable to such method. Your Commission recom-
#mend z that the Employees should ,avaif  themselves of the ,Company’s
desire, choosing as their Reptiwntatives  men of sound  judgment<  and
experience. . .

Ebtffry of Negotiatklls.

Our first negotiations were with members of the committee of
eight which requested the appointment of this commission, and it
was those member as representatives  of the employees that discumed.
the first prop&al of the Company  with the Managementi  Certain of
those representatives, were favorable to the acceptance. of the Corn- jj
pany’s  proposal.

i Throughout the negotiations the men adopted the principle that
their representatives must refer any proposal to a mass meeting for
approval  before it could be binding. .

This principle -was the cause of considerable difficulty. At the
first mass meeting after negotiations were opened by this committee
of eight only one member was retained and a new committee of four
was appointed, made up of men more antagonistic to the Company
and more in sympathy with the views of Mr. St, Andre, the ,Q, B: U.
off ieial, .

Your Commission feel; that such methods do not tend to an amie-
able OP -r@ady s&tlement  /“of such disputes, but rather tend to inflame
the rtink and file of the men, distort the Company’s side of the case

, and introduce animus relative to &some minor matters which thus as-
sume undue proportions and which under other treatment would
+doubtless  be readily ironed out.

Your Commission is of the opinion that if the meti had adopted
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the principle of carefully choosing their spokesmen from men tborc
oughly  familiar with -the work and the questions at issue, vest
those delegates with aut pity to settle within reasonable limits, t&
controversy would have been of shorter duration, easier’ to deal wth
,a.nd that the second strike would have been avoided. ’

Your Commission appruvm  of t
ernment, making the Lemieux Act
to provide ‘legal  means of dealing

, strike while a eommissian  is dediiiq

asure adopted. by youp  Go-
cable to the Province 84 ;BL%
thuse calling o r  inciting  fi

. *

The” claim  was made that the Minto  Coal Company had
into an unprovident contract which caused unprofitable
which in turn was direct CLUE for r
dence tended to show that 1
excess of an,y injauence  ‘due to
Juan-pity  of screened cual could only be obtained at the ma
coltnplained  of. Another operator in the Minto  field  had also c
ed fo~‘run  of mine coal at even a considerably lower price due
petition caused by American  coal delivered by water at Saint
N, B., which is now on the market s&liag at competitive prices vvia<  c
New Brunswick coal. -

l

Resume ,

Your Commission feels that several matters militate against pref-J
itable  mining of coal in the whole Grand Lake area. *.r i

These are :-

(1) An unwarranted prejudice against the product.

(2) Apparently high freight rates out of the field.

(3) The thinness of the seam mined.

(4) The exclusion of the product from near by American mark+
, ets by the present tariff laws of the United States,

with the fact that Canadian tariff laws do not proe;d
against competition in our local markets from bitutim
coal mined in the United States under natural conditioner
tending to low costs. r
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,

ould be covered by a separate enquiry if satisfactory information.
is-t& be obtained. c

’ ‘t ,a<.* .- All of which is respectfully submitted. ‘ ^ _ I_ . !‘ .
. * 1 . . *- , *- .-a$-. We have the’honour  to be, Sir, I

I
1

.I ‘- .*
- . *your obedient servants, ‘. _ - ** -*

*. 1
* * I* \ h. -I 1.

E. R. TEED, chairman. II ’
eit . . LUKE S. MORRISON..-f (‘4’

_ G; A. STONE. _ ’ t.# 4.’ , .

F&&fic&n, N.- B., ‘April  1, &2& . * ’ c _ *I’ : ; l-e,< L i_ i * / n e I __L ” ‘ . : a -- . I’.I * i. * I: - r *
i ~~~~~~~~~~~  p~opb&J&&. t *: * i ; ,I “;e. . u _I . .- .:

~ e. ; n* as Propos&d  - by Comtiission. . * . ’ , .: ’ I- / - 2 I . ,*’” , . ,* *
” * : -5 I * . *.

J&T&  r4&hx&L thb f0~lO~~Il~~ r $ight crews‘: (wage&  ,b&&ed  on
f%.face)  “I . . ’

I‘ I ” -: . _ - - .
. a I .--:a . . _ .,-a?_.

~~~~be~  &f Em$loy&as  j .  . *. f
-_ _ * I‘4” -. .

x I 1’,e.  _r, , .: 1, ’ 1st Machine man * . ..*....,*....** $1.83 per ft. ’ $*5.49
5 ,.1 2nd Machine &fan * __ .” ’ ’ - 1.58 p$ ft. ,,. . . . . . . ...““ 4.74

\ -1 1st Timberman I’ * ” ’ L’ 1.6j8  p&f- ft. . . . I, a.74
:,; *

. . . � l . l � � 0 4 b�?  4� -bl
I i Jackman * . . Y ”

.*.*  I
. . . ..*““‘.*“**“‘i‘x *I 1.58 per ft., AL74

I (Conveyor Boss
. ”

.*......““““‘- 1.4d  per ftY ‘4.20 ~
I 2nd Timberman ..‘*C‘...‘.““.‘ 1.25 per ft. 3*75

” 1“ ~uuv~yur  man .*..‘....“*““. 1*25 per ft. 3.75
I Conveyor man , ’ 1.25 per ft.“““““* ..t.... 3.75'

‘ I a Conveyor man l . . ..�*�.f**�� LZ5, per ft; * 3.75 -
t 1 Mud Cleaner . ..*.- ,... *......**.. 1.25 per :ft. ’ -. &is

1 Mud Cleaner l *�*.�l�.�C..*.*,. 1.25 per ft. . . 3.75
1 Gummer

e
. . . . . ...‘.... ..‘...“.. Ii20 per ft. 3.60

s Gummer ’ . 4�.  . . 4 l . .,�.  4. ..*  ,,�.�.  . �. 1.20  per ft: 3.66
1 Gummer ’““.““‘.*.“‘.-4““. 1.20 per ft. 3.60 ,

I Gumme*
^ .““‘***“‘.‘.......“. Ii20  per, ft.’ I ‘3.60* . -.c- . -c e”- .c _

! I.5 c - $60~81

- The above schedule is based on the &&erstanding  that this
amount. will be paid subject to the following conditions;:
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The crew to skceike  this  k& ‘of 6il.81 no matter  if the cut is

completed with less men; the wages of the a.bsent.members  of &he crew
being divided on a proirata  b&is am&g those who actually performed
the work.

* Note : Method’.of -dividing the-amount to be agreed upon later. a:
, .

If through no fauli of the employees delays are &x&o&d be-y&d
elwen. hours, and the employees are not- releqcd by:. the Foreman in
charge; they willbti gmp&nstited  &n a basis of30c per hour for all ad-
d i t i o n &  houpg  &id. &@ju$.  ‘~‘*--,  * i 4 au’* ,* : .” _ . i:; , .,..* .A.:.-. :r.*s. --I ;

t* -a cennet-  be &pleted  -within ‘the hours above speci-
fied,  and employees are&&ased, employees affected will be cornpen

’ s,ated for all time on, duty -on %n hourly basis at one eleventh of *ihe
‘rate allowecl  each employee’per  cut for each hour worked.-_ a

* Wages of miners working on long wall faces to be 214/2c per foot-;
it being understood that-the regulation depth of cut made by the coal
cutting machine will be the capacity of the gib of the cutting machi%nes
now in operation; and further qthat miners will bore holes for explos-
ives in long wall face. *It is further understood if six daily allotments
of coal are removed in one week, the rate will be advanced to 22~ per
foot for all coal removed-during that period.

*Miners *must  carefully observe the working of the Coal  Conveyor
employed to carry coal from, the long wall face and not block oper&
tion of this machinery, If machinery operating coal conveyor fails to
function the-Foreman  must be notified immediately, and no miner
shall leave his work unless permission to do so is previously obt&ined
from the Foreman in charge..

viners  taken from coal face to perform other additional duties
by direction of ForemBnwill  be paid at .the rate of 40~ per hour. Con-
sideration for water will be paid at the prevailing *rate ‘of 50~  per
place, which figure is subject to alteration at any time due to work-
ing conditions. *

:I
Xwface Labor.*

-.

All &en at present receiving $2.90 per day of nine hours to be
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paid tit the rate of $3.00  for a 8itiilar period. All time on duty ii ex-
eess of nine hours to be paid on a pro rata’basis. 1

It is fur-ther understood that no diserimkatiqz  will be made:
against atiy empltogeee  for his activities in connection with t’he present.
labmw di8put.e.  *

The above fates and ruks g*v~~n~~g  the
remain in e’&ct until changed or caaicelled.

plo$es  aiIk&&d witI.
ty days notice from

one pa$y  to ‘the other must be given of ‘their ,deGpe  tb do so. I,I

I E. R. T-EED, Chairman.
LUKE S. MURRISOti: *


